84TH ANNUAL MEETING
HELD VIRTUALLY

O

n March 16, 2021, Eau Claire Energy Cooperative held the Annual
Meeting of the cooperative virtually. Members logged in to hear the
business reports and presentations from the board candidates up for
election. ECEC would like to thank WIN Technology for the use of their building
and software, Perigon, to broadcast the meeting as well as the Eau Claire Area
Chamber of Commerce for their technical support of the event. Though the virtual
meeting met all the requirements of an annual meeting, we are all looking forward
to returning to the traditional meeting, election, and dinner at the Florian Gardens
on March 15, 2022.

Election Results

• Michael Golat for District #2 (unopposed)
• Judith Anibas (384 votes) and Kenneth Holm (96 votes) for District #4
• Frank Neibauer (326 votes) and Christopher Becker (153 votes) for District #6.
The following director incumbents were re-elected for a three-year term:

Ten winners
receive $100!
Congratulations to the
following members whose
names were drawn to win
$100 for registering and
logging in to the virtual
annual meeting!

Michael Golat

Judith Anibas

Frank Neibauer
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In late February, ballots were mailed to all members of Eau Claire Energy
Cooperative. Votes were cast by mail and sent to accounting firm, Bauman
Associates, for tallying. Five members ran for three seats on the board of directors
and the results were:

William Kraft
Wayne Janusiak

Board Organizational Meeting
According to co-op bylaws, the board held its organizational meeting to elect
officers. On March 31, the following officers of the board were elected:

Ken King
Brian Pederson
Daniel Brandner
Melissa Petz
Bandi Henke
Robert Morse
Gregory Sieg
Linda Goss

Clarence Boettcher
Chair

Andrew Bourget
Vice Chair

Judith Anibas
Secretary-Treasurer
www.ecec.com
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he roots of a family farm in Cadott quite literally
grew into a greenhouse, landscaping company,
café, boutique, and what is now Down to Earth
Garden Center and Shops. Eau Claire Energy
Cooperative caught up with Ben Polzin of Down to
Earth to chat about their growing business and learn
what being a cooperative member means to them.

ROOTED IN FAMILY AND

A

Down to Earth

rriving at Down to Earth,
you’ll find several buildings
and a large greenhouse
lined up along Highway 93 south of
Eau Claire. The vibrant colors and
interesting landscaping set the stage
for a welcoming display of outdoor
plants and products. Stepping inside,
the greenhouse is alive with plants from
floor to ceiling, the smell of the earth
and the weight of damp air. There is
everything from common houseplants
to exotic tropical flowers. The store
side is bursting with colorful planters,
beautiful décor, and functional gardening
tools. Customers milled about and we
were lucky enough to spot cooperative
members, Duane and Sherry Frank,
browsing the seed racks and picking up
supplies (pictured opposite page).
The business has changed
considerably over the years, as this
wasn’t where Down to Earth started out.
John and Sandy Polzin, their son Ben,
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and their nephew Dominic (pictured
above) began by doing landscaping
work and growing plants, flowers, and
vegetables on their farm in Cadott. As

more and more people wanted to buy
those plants, the Polzins soon realized
they had an opportunity to bring their
work to a storefront. The family opened

PLUGGED IN
As we discussed reliability and what it
means to be a member of the cooperative,
Polzin went on to say, “When it comes
to our electric service, we count on
Eau Claire Energy Cooperative to
provide us reliable service. It’s critical
that our plants remain in a controlled
temperature. They can’t get too hot or too
cold.” He further explained that Down
to Earth is one of the only greenhouses
that is heated by geothermal heat and is
naturally vented to save energy.
It is clear that Down to Earth is so
much more than just a garden center. It
is locally owned business built on hard
work and family values. Open yearround, the beautiful greenhouse, the
vibrant shop, café, and boutique make
for an entire shopping experience.

MY CO-OP

Down to Earth in Eau Claire in 2010 and
added the Five & Two Café shortly after.
Rounding out the shops is the Mustard
Seed Boutique, which opened in 2018.
Sitting down in the café with one of
the owners and self-proclaimed plant
guy, Ben Polzin, we asked him to tell us
a bit more about Down to Earth. “The
season changes bring different work
every day. We are the home to more than
36,000 perennials including some of the
most unique plants around,” he said.
“We have about 35 full-time employees
and add another 30 during the busy
spring and summer seasons. Our
customers rely on us to provide plants
and gardening services that are fun and
different.”

www.ecec.com
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TO MEMBER
STUDENTS
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Congratulations to our 2021
scholarship winners! Eau Claire
Energy Cooperative has awarded 18
scholarships to local high school and college
students. Each student will receive $1,000,
totaling $18,000. Students whose parents or
guardians are members of Eau Claire Energy
Cooperative were eligible to apply. Funds
for these scholarships are obtained through
unclaimed and donated capital credits and
managed by the Federated Youth Foundation,
a non-profit charitable organization that
services cooperatives throughout Wisconsin.

Iris Adams
Altoona High School

Autumn Yeager
Cadott High School

Steven Coulson
Chippewa Falls
High School

Dominic Olson
Chippewa Valley
Technical College

Cole Long
Eau Claire Memorial
High School

Hailey Bauer
Mondovi High School

Mattigan Haller
Eau Claire North
High School

Vivian Ellwood
Eleva-Strum
High School
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PLUGGED IN

Grace Rogers
Augusta High School

Ann David
McDonell Central
High School

Benjamin Dewitz
Osseo-Fairchild
High School

Caleb Fenske
Chippewa Valley Technical College

Daniel Messerschmidt
Fall Creek High School

Chelsea Schaf
Regis High School

Nate Lew
Elk Mound High School

MY CO-OP

Ethan Sydow
Immanuel Lutheran
High School

Kaden Mitchell
Homeschool

Jillian Filtz
University of WisconsinEau Claire
No applications
were received from
Stanley-Boyd
High School.

www.ecec.com
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YOUTH AMBASSADORS
MEET IN-PERSON

n March of 2020, Eau Claire Energy
Cooperative’s Youth Ambassadors
program ended abruptly as the
pandemic sent the nation into a time
of uncertainty and an overabundance
of caution. By September, the world
of virtual meetings had become
commonplace in both the business and
educational realms, giving the students
an opportunity to continue the storied
tradition of the program. Throughout the
school year, area high school students
met once per month, hearing from
various speakers about topics ranging
from electrical safety to electric vehicle
charging and even raising exotic animals
in the area!
While ECEC and the students are
grateful to have the virtual option, when
the “okay” was given to allow the Youth
Ambassadors to begin meeting in-person
this past March, the news was greeted
with enthusiasm all around!

Home Under Construction

Executive Director of Chippewa Valley Home Builders Association (CVHBA) Christina Thrun was happy to lead
the first in-person Youth Ambassadors
16d
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session of the new year. Christina set
up a home tour for the students, taking
place in a home destined for the 2021
CVHBA Parade of Homes; however, this
wasn’t your average home tour—this
home was still under construction. That’s
right! The Youth Ambassadors students
had the unique opportunity to tour the
home in the early stages of construction.
On top of that, the students were also

able to hear from many of the people
working to make the construction project
come together.

It Takes a Team

Designer Kendall Bramwell of
Northern Interiors works with General
Contractor Ammon Miller of ADM Construction to build custom homes; both
shared how their professional relationship is one of complementary strengths.
Kendall designs the homes and handles
the finishing touches—colors, flooring,
etc.—while Ammon oversees the various
stages of construction from footings to
finish. Even though Ammon brings in
licensed professionals to handle various
parts of the job such as plumbing and
electrical, he is also hands-on. In each
home they build, Ammon puts his carpentry skills to work making beautiful
custom cabinetry on-site.
The students also heard from Dustin
Johnson with Advanced Engineering Concepts and ECEC’s own Arik
Arnevik—both of whom discussed the
amount of planning involved with home
construction and how it starts months—
if not years—before breaking ground.

PLUGGED IN
without a well-manicured yard, and
that’s where Scott Benjamin of Dreamscapes Natural Pools steps in. Scott
shared with the students the importance
of ensuring proper sloping of the grade
away from the home, dealing with
uneven terrain in yards, and reminded
them that at the end of the day, without
landscaping, a new home wouldn’t look
finished.

Invite to Join Youth Ambassadors

While this is happening, ECEC’s skilled
lineworkers will also be planning and
installing primary electric cable to power
the homes, burying the cable at least 3
feet below ground and installing transformers to reduce the 7,200 volts to the
typical household voltages of 120/240.
Of course, a new home isn’t complete

By Adam Westaby, Member Services Associate,
Youth Ambassador Program Coordinator

MY CO-OP

In the case of a subdivision, such
as Winterhaven, engineers will spend
the early stages doing work including
acquiring the proper permits and zoning
requirements from local governments,
designing overall lot layouts as well as
considering environmental impacts such
as water runoff, roadways, and more.

The 2020–2021 Youth Ambassadors
year is coming to an end; however, it’s
never too early to start thinking about
next year. If you are high school student,
or you have one living in your household, and would like to participate in
next year’s Youth Ambassador program,
you are invited to fill out an application
at www.ecec.com.

CALLING ALL
THIRD-GRADERS:
You’re invited to participate in the
Wisconsin Electric Cooperative Association’s

ELECTRICAL SAFETY POSTER CONTEST
Submit an original poster supporting electrical safety to Eau Claire
Energy Cooperative by May 17, 2021, for a chance to win a $25 gift
card! The top three posters will be entered into the statewide poster
contest for a chance to win one of three great prizes:

1st place – Chromebook
2nd place – $100 Gift Card
3rd place – $75 Gift Card
Submit posters to Eau Claire Energy Cooperative, PO Box 368, Fall Creek, WI 54742 by 4 p.m. on May 17.

Posters should be at least
8.5x11 inches, but no
larger than 11x14 inches.
Entries must include
completed entry form and
student’s name on the
back of the poster.
Contact Eau Claire
Energy Cooperative or
go to www.weca.coop for
registration forms.
www.ecec.com
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PARTNERING TO
BRING BROADBAND
TO MORE MEMBERS

E

au Claire Energy Cooperative recognizes the
importance of fast, reliable internet service and we are
working hard to bring broadband to more cooperative
members. It is also critical to our overall service to bring highspeed internet to the cooperative substations.
ECEC performed an extensive study of our service territory
and determined that on our own, it was not financially feasible
to become an internet service provider. Since then, we’ve
pivoted our resources and efforts to find partners who will
help bring broadband to our membership. It is important to us
to work with partners who have similar goals and values—
customer-focused service that is both affordable and reliable.
Over the last year, Eau Claire Energy Cooperative has met
frequently with Tri County Communications Cooperative, 24-7
and West Wisconsin Telcom, Ntera, the Eau Claire County
Broadband Committee, and more. Through our meetings with
these groups, we’ve dedicated funds to several Wisconsin
Public Service Commission grant applications projects.
We are thrilled to report that four of the applications have
been approved: Town of Brunswick fiber project in partnership

with 24-7 Telcom, Town of Drammen-west project in
partnership with 24-7 Telcom, Town of Drammen-east project
with Tri-County Communications Cooperative, and Town of
Goetz project in partnership with Ntera.
The cooperative is looking for proven, future-proof
technology that will provide reliable internet service for years
to come. In this vein, we have
supported a pilot program
Eau Claire Energy
Cooperative will continue through Starlink which uses
to collaborate and work low orbiting satellite to bring
internet to homes. We are
hard to bring
very interested to see if this
technology is a viable option
to as many
for the future.
This is just the
members as possible.
beginning. We are committed
to replicating these efforts and strengthening partnerships
throughout our service territory. It won’t happen overnight, but
we will continue to collaborate and work hard to bring fast,
reliable internet service to as many members as possible.

fast,
reliable internet
service

8214 Hwy. 12, P.O. Box 368, Fall Creek, WI 54742
www.ecec.com
Your Touchstone Energy Partner
®

Lynn E. Thompson, President/CEO
Monica Obrycki, Chief Administrative Officer
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Office Hours: 7:30 a.m.–4 p.m. Mon–Fri
Non-emergencies: 715-832-1603
Emergencies & outages: Toll FREE 800-927-5090
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Diggers Hotline: 811 or 1-800-242-8511
Call 3 working days before you dig.

